
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of regulatory reporting associate.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for regulatory reporting associate

Work in partnership with the EMIR team to, implement and oversee a robust,
globally consistent, effective Operating Model, Control Framework and
Governance to aid lines of businesses across the globe in meeting key EMIR
obligations
Drive programs of work to address regulatory controls issues, reconciliation
breaks and improve data quality across LOBs
Proactive review of regulatory KRIs and metrics (in conjunction with the wider
global team) to identify areas for deep dive review
Preparation of daily reporting for review by London team
Daily capital variance analysis, including validation of material movements and
preparation of commentary
Preparation and input of adjustments
Preparation of offline calculations for review by London team
Perform detailed anaylysis on product features, data captured in system and
able to draft detailed business requirements for technology automation
purposes
Act as subject matter expert of reporting requirements and able to provide
training to impacted parties
Provide test cases, participate in system User acceptance testing, review test
results and able to determine testing objectives are met
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Business Analyst / Design skills
Manage small scale projects from inception through completion with little
guidance
Prefer at least 1-2 years of solid Business Analysis experience, including
leading global projects and understanding the development lifestyle
Vice President roles will require 5 years of experience within the Financial
Services industry
Associate and Analyst roles do not require experience within the Financial
Services industry
Demonstrated expertise in business process reengineering (workflow
implementations is a plus.)


